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Gormaya Announces Version 3.0 of Substitutions for iPhone/iPod touch
Published on 07/09/13
Michigan based Gormaya has announced Substitutions 3.0, an update to their popular cooking
app for iOS devices. Substitutions features a simple list of substitution tables that are
very handy when cooking. Easily view tables of Baking & Cooking, Dairy, Gluten-Free,
Vegan, Migraine and much more. Now with over 500 substitutions, version 3 has been
enhanced with the ability to add your own substitutions and easily share substitutions
with others.
Grand Ledge, Michigan - Gormaya has announced that Substitutions for iOS has been updated
to version 3.0. Substitutions is a simple list of substitution tables that are very handy
when cooking. Easily view tables of Alcohol, Baking & Cooking, Dairy, Gluten-Free, Herbs &
Spices, Low Fat, Low Sodium, Migraine, Seafood & Meat, and Vegan substitutions.
Substitutions has been enhanced with the ability to add your own substitutions. Easily
share a substitution to Mail, Message, Twitter, Facebook, Print and Copy. When
measurements are part of an included substitution, US and Metric are now provided. "The
new features that we've just added in version 3 truly set Substitutions apart from other
cooking tool apps." said Duane Fahey, co-founder of Gormaya, LLC.
Feature Highlights:
* Add your own Substitution to a category
* Duplicate an included Substitution and Edit
* Share a Substitution to Mail, Message, Twitter, Facebook, Print and Copy
* Measurements in US and Metric
Device Requirements:
* Compatible with iPhone or iPod touch
* Requires iOS 6.0 or later
* 13.8 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Substitutions 3.0 is $0.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Food & Drink category. Substitutions
for iPad, a separate app, has also been updated to 3.0 with the same new features.
Gormaya:
http://gormaya.com
Substitutions 3.0:
http://gormaya.com/substitutions.html
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/substitutions/id372387251
Screenshot 1:
http://gormaya.com.s3.amazonaws.com/img/photos/Sub24040.png
Screenshot 2:
http://gormaya.com.s3.amazonaws.com/img/photos/Substitutions232.png
Screenshot 3:
http://gormaya.com.s3.amazonaws.com/img/photos/Substitutions235.png
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Gormaya, an independent app developer based out of Grand Ledge, Michigan, was co-founded
in 2008 by Duane Fahey for the purposes of creating Apps for Cooks for the iPhone, iPod
touch and iPad. All Material and Software (C) 2008-2013 Gormaya, LLC / All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPod, the iPod logo, are registered trademarks of Apple
Computer in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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